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SUMMARY
Four sets of atmospheric turbulence night records have

been anaiyzed using NAPAM natural paramcter based
ds-essmenl and drdl\ \i. n,ethod<. Pre proccc- n8. p( l

tions included calculaiion of a suitable runnung nrran
funciion. Values of the standarcl deviation o, of the
integral scale Land ofTaylor's scal€ i \'€re calculated fronl
th€ definition formulae and checked by ihe spectral
density functions. Shape parameiers for ihe generaliz.'d
Karman specirum, ioo, $'ere calculated and checked.
Experimental calculations indicate ihe existence of a dis-
cr€te fiequency amplitude spectrum function and research
is proceeding to verify (or to disprove) ihis assunption.

Akevissuein ihis repcct istheexact determinaiion of the
naiural paraneters o, L i and complemented by the
calculaiion of the spectral density functjon shape
parameiers (r, A and l]. Not beinB fully saiis6ed wiih the
possibilities offercd bv thc tradiiional statistical based
stochastic record a ssessm€ nt a nd a nalysis nr€thods (see €.9.:
Bendat and Piersol (1,:)). A research program has been
startecl at th€ TU Buclnpesi a few years ago. From iime to
time the auihor hi]s givrn nccount of imFrovements in par-
ticul.rs oI thc rccord nsscssnlcnt and analysis procedures
(C€Llcon (3-5)).

R€cr.ni invrsligaliurs ha!e added a fcw new and unex-
pectcd pcrceptions (rr rrthcr gxesses?) to previous work
(Ce.teon (6,7)). So it se€ns the the has com€ io discuss
thrsc nci' problcms with both br:rnches of turbulence
€xp.'rts; \.vith Lroun(l.rl li)"€r florv sperialisis as lv€ll as
wiih rescnrche$ \\1!king in thc domain of atmosphcric

Basic l;lvs and pirJnrci(rs of turbulence are indepen-
d€nt ofste effe.ts and of Re] nolds numbers. For ihis reason
the difference of sclerill orders in.{imensic,ns and in
Reynolds numbers betwe€n boundary layers and free
atnosphere is more assisiinS than hinderint ihe success
of conlmon iesearch projecis.

1. Basic Principles of the Natural Parameter M€thod
Turbulence research'while makinS extensive use of

staiistical and probabjlity calculation procedures iurbu-
lence iesearch is based on the solution of the Naviei-
Stokes equations. This theoretical work cannot progress
without systematic verificaiion. Neiih€rcan the engineer
do !\'ithout reliable exp€dmental data tobase ihe dynami-
cal analysisand stressingon. A con'ect and efficien t a naly-
sis of stochastic measuremeni r€cords is ihe instrument

Traditional stochastic record assessmen t begins with the
calculation of ihe standard deviation o. ln ihe iheory of
tuibulence ihere is also a second parametet the so called
scale of iurbulence or rather there are two of ihem. The
first one is th€ integral scale
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Anoth€r one of the candidates for this role is Tavlor's

.,t5" (2)venical component of the atnosphenc iurbulence
from ihe direct sp€ciral density funciion
iiom the auiocovarian.e sp€ctral d€nsity function
theoreti.alvahe:O <n <'

t=

INTRODUCTION
Turbulence analysis is one of ihe most inportant iopics

in aeronautical research. Theoreiical and experimental
investigations are equally importani and musi complement
andassist eachother. Additionally, a conect and conrplete
analysis of ihe measured airlfluid flow records is required
for atmospheric turbulence modelinS as l\ ell as for
increasnrt the performance of sailplanes or another type
of aircraft.
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Both scale paramet€rs !\€re worked out for heat transfer
calculaiion ilnd play simultaneousl)' ihe part ofa staiisiical
index-number lor war€ length. Theirrelation io each oth€r
is noi qLrite.lcar as Irt. Taior's scale has been considered
to be ihc n\inor Fnran1ctcr, hence her French name "mi-
cro cchell€" whi.h also indicates thebeliefii is associated
with the upperfrequcncy limit of ihe spectrum. As r^'ill be
seen, ourpersonal expcrience does not support this belief.
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Professor Kovasznay (8) starting from the Wiener-
Hintsin relationships proved that the zero value ofthe spec-
tral density tunction reads:

G(O)od = G(0) = -1lor (3a)

In his interpretation this i plies the inte$al scale L to
be more than a special iurbulence characteristic bein8 a

natural parametei for all stationary stochasijc processes,

equivalent with and complcmentaiy to the siandard d€-
viaiion o. Our concept siart€d from this thesis with the
difference ihat we previously worked with the speciral
density as function of the wave number n. Our zero
formula reads theref ore:

C(n),+=G(o)=llo2 (3b)

Beingbased at the siat on the Kovasznay iheorem, our
stochasiic analysis method was given the name Natural
Parameter Meihod, or for sholt the NAPAM method.

Practical calculation of the integal scale L usint Eq. (l)
proved to be difficult or even impossible in some cases

because the numerical integration Bave divergint oscilla-
tions. The problem could be traced back to the problem of
a corect mean vaiue calcula tion before the correlation pro-
cess (Gedeon (6)). Pre processing of the flight records in-
cludec lherefo'e. cal.ulation of a suilable rulnrnB me.rn
tunction as shown schematically on Fi8. 1.

Fit.2: Detetmination ol the htegral scale L

Calculaiion of Taylor's scale )" starts with a smoothing
of the be8ir".ring of the autocovariance tun.tion curve (Fig. 3).
Duplicate differeniiation of the smoothint curve equation
then provides the value of the second deivative needed
for snbstitution in (2). The geometrical folm correspond-
in8 to this formula is a vertical parabola. Intersecijon of
ihis parabola with th€ horizontal axle gives the valueofl,.

FiS.1: Calc"ldlian ol ttu runningnealt futtct;o

Presumabl), induced by ihe aforenentioned e\rrapolation
problems it is cnstom.ry to run the numedcal integration
in (l)onlyup to the first zero crossjng of the autocovariance
function and acc€pi this value as correct. After introduc-
tion of the running nrean calcuhtions this e\p!'ctation
proved to be $'rong. Running the extrapolation process

as piciured on Fit. 2 prevjously give end values 2.5 to 3
lrme. le": rhan rhH fir-l fe.rl on rhp rntetr"lron ( un p.
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FiS.3: Cnic latiall afTtylot's sct:ie ).

Staiistical and correlation analysis is to be complemented
with ihe calculation of spectra. As reporied alr€ady earlier
(Cedeon (a)) direct PSD specira ke€pin8 ihe respeciive
phase angle values as lr'ell are preferred, (but ihis tjne
both), coftlation spectra as well as djJpct ones, were cal.u la ied.
This dualjty u'as advisable for checking the values of the

naiural paranrLters and of the spectrum shape parameters.
For snooihing of turbulence spectra we pref€r to use

rhe oriSrnal KJn,r.,n -pp, rrum rK.,n,rrn rol)

(r)-, r+:0.33eoz)'
< ro1= -2: r

- rll/6" ll+fl339oa)'It' l
in a generalized form:
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c-(n)= cto2v
t + A(cbt)2

In (5) the exponent a, the peak co€fficient A and the
frequency limit ratio

-1

are io be determined by smoothing of the raw sPectrum
Theconsiant C isfunction ofs, Aand P, its numerical value
being determined by the Postulate

ic,a>a, = "i0

is*oa, = 
"E

(7a)

respectiveby

(7b)

Shape parameiers in Eq. (5) aie theexponent a, the Peak
coefficientA and the frequency limit ratio, B, rcsPectively.

A correct smoothing of the raw PSD spectra using Eq. (3)

is expecied to gve values foi a and A close to ihe theoreiical
ones in (4).

The spectral density tunctions calculated nominally by
Fourier transform ofthe autocovariance function are suP-

posed - at least implicitly - to be continuous. Excessive

random fluctuaiions found permanently in the sequence

of the calculated spectrum points are hardly comPatible

with this. lnvestigation in this line has provided ihe
fo owing results so far.

As a matter of fact, the course of a continuous and
stationary stochasiic function can be approximated within
acceptable €rror margins by sev€ral different harmonic
series. Practical adoption of PSD spectra includintinPul
output calculations seems to give satisfactory resulis. Nev-
ertheless, research on the possibility of a discrete amPli-
tude spectrum and (if its eisience should be proved) on

its fine siructure promises to give substantial benefits.

Il i- easy to prove lhal Fourier serie" e\pan-ion i- gi!-
ing correct results if (and only i0 ihe Period is exactly
known. Otherwise the iniegration giving lhe Fouder co-

efficients is not exiended over whole periods resulting in
nonzero values even for non-existing components. But this
investitation also showed a possibility to develop a pro'
cedure for finding ihe "true" Fourier components. First
preliminary results were reported recentlyby Cedeon (7).

It is probable that atmospheric turbulence records can

be expanded to discrete amplitude harmonic series too
(Fig. 4). These harmonic series have a peculiar flequency
sequence, linear altoSether but not following ihe sequence

ofwholenumbers. Research is on toing and more records

of measurements are needed to make the details clear
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F;5. 1: The shape oJ the discrete atnplitude spectr m

2. RESULTS OF THE ANALYSIS
Four atmospheric turbulence vertical velocity records

were analyzed from the research program LOTREX/
HIBE'89 (lochum et al. (10)) measured in runs FJl, FJ2, JFI
andJF2 respectively. Standard deviation as calculated from
the records:

lt+@t")'? 
r(r-s.11"

(s)

(6)

(8)
lt i."t I

Lc '=t l
is given in the first row of Tab. i.

Pre-processinS by calculation of a running mean func-
tion gave good conver8ences for ihe calculanon of the in-
tegal scale using ( l ). The nominal values for the four fliShts
are given in the first row of Tab. 2. As shown by ihe dia-
gram in Fig. 2, they tumed out to be substantially smailer
than in most publications. A considerable scatter in the
values given, indicates however some problems stil1 re'
maining in rhe F\acrne\- ol thr( (.rlculalions.

Taylor's scale l determined accordint to (2) is given in
the first row of Tab. 3. Range as well as scatter of the re-
sults is up to expectations- We do not regard as yei values

obtained ientatively for the upper frequency limit n.,, of
the power spectra to be definitive bui nevertheless, they
€xclulle the possibillty of Taylor's scale being the inverse

Direct spectral density funciions C,,(n) as well as corre-
lation spectra S-(n) were smoothed usint (3). Shape pa-

rameters a and A determined this way are gi\,en in Tab.4
and Tab.5. While theexponents Sivenby the least squares

prccedures seem iobe co(ectbeyond expectaiions, no such

claim for ihe peak coeficients can be made. The integral
scale L and the theoreiical standard deviation ooc and o-
were determined also using the Karman formula and least

squares procedures.
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Tavlor's s.ale is associaied to the second momentum of
the PSD function:

u=j'j17,'oa>*]-"'

A similar formula can be composed for the correlaiion
spectrum S-(n).

As it can be shown, ihe measured standard deviation
can be calculated from the amplitude spectrum r"(n) the
following wayi

Scale panmeterc can also be checked using the ampli-
tude spectrum. In order to make the formulae more de
scriptive the designaiion for the wave len$h

standard (rcwsa and s) but the sign of the differences are
ritht, and the amount of bias errors are acceptable. The
ratios ofthe theoretical standard deviations (rows 6-8) also
suppori this theory.

Enors ofthe expeiimental amplitude spectm r"(n)(rows
9 and 10) indicaie the basic concept to be prcbably right
but need some refinemeni in the calcuiation procedures.
Work is toint on in this line.

The inte8ral scale L (Tab, 2) did not fi$re well in the
check. Even the scatterofthe values given by (l) betw€en
the individual runs (row 1) is too much. Quite unaccepl
able differences for the spectrum checks (rows 2-5) may
probably be imced back to uncertainties in the low fre-
qu€ncy end of th€ spectm. Scale parameter calculations
for the amplitude spectra usint (12) and (13), respectiv€ly,
have been postponed until the revision of the spectrum
calculation prccedures.

Taylor'sscale ]. (Tab. 3) passed the testsubstantia ybet-
ier. Scatter/enor values for (2) (row 1) as well as for Eq.
(rows 2-3) are within accepiable s% error martins. The cor-
relaiion spectrum calculaiion (rows a-3) is showing an
amount ofbias otherwise in ihe 5% band.

Spectral density funciion shape parameters 'a' and A
were checked against ihei theoretical values as grven by
(4). Besi fit smoothing values close to theoretical were ob-
tained for the exponent (Tab. 4). Regression values for the
peak coeffi.ient A show unacceptable dlfferences to the
theoretical valu€ 8/3 as wellas between themselves. This
strengthens the suspicions raised by the problems with the
iniegnl scale concemingthe reliability ofthe low frequenry
end of the PSD functions-

CONCLUSIONS
.lt is advisable io use a suiiable runninS mean tunciion

for pre-processing because it provides r€liable and
reproducable naiural and spectrum shape parameters.

.Calculation of the iniegral scale L from th€
autocovariance function and by regression analysis froDr
the speciral density funciions does not give acceptable
conformjiy. The source of ihe errors may be unceriainijes
in the low-frequency end of the PSD functions. In spite of
these problems ihe analysis indicaies values substatially
lorv€r than tusiomary for the ahnospheric turbulence.

.Values forTaylor's scile l, given by (2) and (9)respec-
tively are in Sood congu€nce, confirming ihe theoretical
n1odels. There is no sign of i being th€ inverse of the limjt
wave nunber n-.,,.

.Regression values obtained for the exponent'a'in ihe
Karnran spcctrum formula were in tood atreement i{ith
the theoreiical value of 11/3. No such agreement has be€n
tound for the p€ak coefficient A, the source of ihe errors
belng probably the same as for ihe intcFal scale L.

.There are strong suSgesiions for to the existence of a

special discrete an1plitude spectrum, ioo. The experimen-
tal spectrum calculation procedure isn't perfect yet, but
rurther de\ elopment nrJv (orrecr rhe in\ulfr(ien. ie'.

The author would gratefully receive any contribution
and / or turbulence rccords heipjnt to dear up these Probl€ms

(e)

. jv1 00)

=sl,ti:)

H=_!
(11)

will also be used. The formula for the inieFal scale then
reads

(12)

(13)

q,7 q 
^SL

, _ t r=r4 I ,=l
21t c - 2n .t.>ri ,,it=l i=l

Taylor's scale can be calculated usint the formula:

ll2 . artT

.lzltli=t I

. r le. rl
,12ft1i=tni 

I

This relaiion also proves Taylor's scale not to be the in-
verse ofthe limjt i{ave number n,,",.. Moreover jt ma}, iurn
out to be ihe ight choice for a siatisticai scale of wave
length.

3. ESIIMATION OF CALCULATION ERRORS
If turbulence would be a pure staiistical phenomenon

then error estimation procedures as worked out ior ex_

ample by Bendat and Piersol (l) could be used to check
the calculations. Morc stront laws ihan ihese aPply io the
chaotic solutions of nonlinear simultancous differential
equaiions, so it is advisable to look also for dher reliabil-
ity e-<timaiion methods. One rneihod mjght be 3 check on
the natural param€ters and spectrum shape parameiers.

Thevalue o,,,/ calculated dircctly from therecord by (8)

is retarded to be the norm for standard deviation. Nonri
nally the same value should be $ven by (7a) or (7b). lf
noi, then the sp€ctrum calculaiion formulae could be

blan1ed first for the difference- The direct sPeciia C,"(n)
passed this test wiih flying colors (Tab. 1, rows 2 and 3).
The correlation specira S*(n) are not quite up to ihis hiSh
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